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Hypothesis and Vision

If 100 white young adults in Boston begin the Hoverlay AR scavenger hunt at the Roxbury 
International Film Festival and are encouraged to engage with local filmmakers and explore the 
Roxbury area, then at least 10 people will further communicate with participating filmmakers 
and be interested in attending the festival for its entire duration for years to come.

Our vision is to celebrate the history and progress made by people of color in the film 
industry and connect Roxbury International Film Festival audience members directly to local 
filmmakers by encouraging them to play an AR-based scavenger hunt game in Hoverlay.
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Value Hypothesis

Vision



Synopsis
You, as the protagonist, are attending the 25th Roxbury International Film Festival. You encounter our 
project, an immersive scavenger hunt experience on the opening night. When you decide to participate 
in the program, you will be guided through a series of quests to interact with recorded assets of 
filmmakers. You will also get a chance to ask the filmmakers questions by submitting them to the survey 
within the program. Upon completing each quest, you will obtain a digital badge (collectible) and the 
location hint for the next quest. You will be directed through a journey across all Roxbury International 
Film Festival locations. At the last event, if you succeed in collecting all badges, you will receive an extra 
reward.
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“A Walk Through Roxbury” is an AR-based scavenger hunt that focuses on the Roxbury Area 
and the work of Boston-based creators of color.







Audience
A tailored experience to young, 
especially white, adults and aspiring 
filmmakers with an educational game 
based approached and a question 
oriented experience, featuring active 
filmmakers and Roxbury community 
members.  

Goal: to bring more people to the 
Roxbury Film Festival
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Platform & Affordances

● Hoverlay will be the app used to create 
this scavenger hunt in.

● Local Roxbury filmmakers provide their 
insights on the Roxbury film industry and 
community

● Hoverlay can only contain up to 20 MB of 
files, needs to be accessible to anyone 
with a touchscreen phone





https://docs.google.com/file/d/1d6FoAsOVgqhoHbVGclWgT2c0XQtIb81i/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1DiIrkg0EYsVH1po5TX-u6vcYmuOQj8OJ/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1611c1mX2PUpqlFXKYfAokgAn0WOBdzyX/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1dVQW7WFgMLh6kOplWD91MtDgvNAMHH2j/preview
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QR CODES 

First QuestOpening Night



Thank you!


